Southeastern Alma Mater

Hail to thee, our Alma Mater
Now we sing our praise of you
Noble land, with sons and daughters
Faithful to the gold and blue
Keep your banner ever flying
Over land and sea
Hail to you our Alma Mater
Hail, S.O.S.U.
Southeastern Fight Song

(Verse)
Here comes the Savage Storm,
sweepin’ down the plain!
Savage Storm, we’re
gonna win again!
Rooting for our mighty
gold and blue, we’re
fighting for S.O.S.U.!

(Chant)
Savage Storm! Savage Storm!
Savage Storm!
S.O.S.U.!
Savage Storm! Savage Storm!
Savage Storm!
Fight! Fight! Fight!

(Repeat Verse)